iPad Apps and More
This list is curated on Diigo by Karen Vitek
To follow this list go to https://www.diigo.com/list/kvitek/list-2011020815332890
iPad Math apps
http://www.cbdconsulting.com/techlearn/ipadresources/ipadmathapps/

"To save you some time, I wanted to provide a source to recommend different types of apps for
the classroom and for teacher tools. Here are some apps tht I have found so far and I will
continue to update as I come across more. Please feel free to add a comment on any that you
find or are using in your classrooms. "

5 Math Apps for Middle School Students | MindShift
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2013/08/5-math-apps-for-middle-school-students/

"For those parents and teachers looking for apps for middle-schoolers, check out the five apps
below that feature everything from Mayan numbers to cracking secret codes."

25 Common Core-Aligned Math Apps for Middle School Students From edshelf
http://www.teachthought.com/apps-2/25-common-core-aligned-math-apps-for-middle-school-students-fromedshelf/

"25 Common Core-Aligned Math Apps for Middle School Students From edshelf"

iPads in K12 - nhinstitutes
https://sites.google.com/site/nhinstitutes/ipads

" iPads in K12 "

iPad/iPod Resources
http://www.tcea.org/learn/ipadipod-resources

" With more than 500,000 apps available for use on iOS devices like the iPad and iPod touch,
how can you make a good decision about which ones are best for education? TCEA helps by
testing and recommending great apps for the classroom. We regularly try out new apps and list
those that make the grade in the shared document available here for iPad and here for iPod
touch/iPhone. Apps are categorized into 46 different subject areas and 14 different personal use
areas. "

30 Of The Best Apps For Group Project-Based Learning
http://www.teachthought.com/apps-2/30-of-the-best-apps-for-group-project-based-learning/

Borne Digital : Publishing for Children Borne Digital
http://www.borne-digital.com

"BORNE DIGITAL is developing books, games, and teaching materials for tomorrow's
classrooms. Our products are leveled, Common Core-aligned, and research-based. Each of our
products can be tailored to the needs of your struggling, on-track, and advanced students, so that
all of them can reach their full potential."

40+ iPad Apps for Reading Disabilities ~ Educational Technology and Mobile
Learning
http://www.educatorstechnology.com/2014/03/40-ipad-apps-for-struggling-reading-and.html

" Whether you're the parent of a child with a reading disability or an educator that works with
learning disabled students on a daily basis, you're undoubtedly always looking for new tools to
help these bright young kids meet their potential and work through their disability. While there are
numerous technologies out there that can help, perhaps one of the richest is the iPad, which
offers dozens of applications designed to meet the needs of learning disabled kids and beginning
readers alike. Here, we highlight just a few of the amazing apps out there that can help students
with a reading disability improve their skills not only in reading, writing, and spelling, but also get a
boost in confidence and learn to see school as a fun, engaging activity, not a struggle."

Winning Words : : : Match Games
http://www.winningwordsapps.com

"A great way to challenge your mind and build your memory skills, all while having fun.
Winning Words takes the familiar game of memory match, and adds a fun twist. Instead of
matching two pictures, you have to match two synonyms, antonyms or other word combinations!
Play against your friends, to see who has the best memory!
These apps have been carefully designed by an experienced educator and can be used at home
or in the classroom."

Barri Lynn Baltic - Download Barri Lynn Baltic Software on iTunes
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/barri-lynn-baltic/id778611897

Winning Words: Free Vocab Matching games

10 interactive math apps for K-12 students | eSchool News | eSchool News
http://www.eschoolnews.com/2014/01/13/interactive-math-apps-825/?

"These 10 math apps can boost student enthusiasm for math subjects"

5 Options for Connecting Your iPad to a Classroom Display - Teq Blog
http://www.teq.com/blog/2013/11/5-options-connecting-ipad-classroom-display/#.UnrEKJRVDaR%20

"templateBlogiPadConnectUnderstanding how to connect your iPad to a projector or computer is
an integral part of using your iPad in the classroom."

Board Cam App
https://sites.google.com/site/boardcam/home

"Looking for the perfect tool to record video tutorials or video how-tos?
Are you a seller that wants to make a live display of your products to a huge audience?*
Just want record funny videos?
Are you a teacher looking for a way to show a live experiment to your crowded class?*
Are you real state agent that wants to create a tour video in a property?
Also need a whiteboard or show a photo stored on your device and you want to include them in
your videos or don't want to change of application in the middle of your presentation?"

Gap App Challenge | EdSurge
https://www.edsurge.com/gap-app-challenge#/default

"Winners, honorable mentions and nominated products for the NYC Dept. of Education's
competition to spur creation of apps and games to support learning and teaching."

teachwithyouripad - Blooms Taxonomy with Apps
http://teachwithyouripad.wikispaces.com/Blooms+Taxonomy+with+Apps

" After seeing the chart on of Bloom's Taxonomy on bloomsapps, I thought I could make a more
thorough table. I like the headings that were used in the chart."

iPad Apps for School | The Best iOS Apps for Students and Teachers
http://ipadapps4school.com

iPad Apps for School is written by me, Richard Byrne. I am best known in the educational
technology community for my award-winning blog Free Technology for Teachers. I taught high
school social studies and language arts for eight years before becoming a full-time writer,
researcher, and speaker. Prior to that I was an operations manager for FedEx Ground.

Daisy the Dinosaur - an iPad app to introduce programmming
http://www.whiteboardblog.co.uk/2013/04/daisy-the-dinosaur-an-ipad-app-to-introduce-programmming/

"Learn the basics of computer programming with Daisy the Dinosaur! This free, fun app has an
easy drag and drop interface that kids of all ages can use to animate Daisy to dance across the
screen. Kids will intuitively grasp the basics of objects, sequencing, loops and events by solving
this app’s challenges."

A Must Have Evaluation Rubric for iPad Applications ~ Educational Technology
and Mobile Learning
http://www.educatorstechnology.com/2013/04/a-must-have-evaluation-rubric-for-ipad.html

"In this post I am sharing with you an excellent evaluation rubric for iPad applications . I am not
sure how many of you have already seen it before, but it has been making rounds online for
sometime now. I am definitely adding it to the the iPad rubrics section here in Educational
Technology and Mobile Learning. The one I have for you today is probably among the best of all
those checklists I have covered here so far. Why ? read it and you will know why."

MY RESEARCH AND TOP 10 WEB 2.0 TOOLS IN XXI CENTURY EDUCATION
with http://xeeme.com/Lucianecurator/: My favorite Top 10 #startup #ipad apps to
#mlearning trending at #sxsw
http://lucianecurator.sharedby.co/share/7c0zCO

My favorite Top 10 #startup #ipad apps to #mlearning trending at #sxsw

iPad Workshop | Sydney | 13th March 2013 | Spectronics Online - Helping you to
make informed apps and technology choices for your students
http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/online/resource/ipad-workshop-sydney-13th-march-2013/

"Other Useful Resources and Links"

